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EDITOR OF MONTANA'S OLDEST NEWSPAPER RECALLS BALMYPLACER DAYS OF DIAMOND CITY AND CONFEDERATE GULCHaaCto2111111111MIIIIIIIMIIIIMIN11381.111111  IMIIIMMIELlilicsseenzezaziento===acreass="mworifESEEMEIRailigagegiMEMIIII/Bielaotfzios(By DAN R. CONWAY) •

IN GREAT FALLS there resides •
gray-hatred old gentleman, now
well pest the four-score mark,

who, continuously for t.,he past fifty
years. has been editor and publisher
of the state's oldest newspaper, the
first agricultural publication in the
entire Rocky Mountain region, and
the only weekly farm paper published
in the Northwest.
On November 25, 1875, (just 50

years ago), It. N. Sutherlin printed
the first copy of the Rocky Mountain
Husbandman at the old mining camp
of Diamoad City, M. T. This same
R. N. Sutherlin has just issued his
fiftieth anniversary number of that
paper which is now being published
in Great Falls.
A firm believer in the agricultural

future of Montana. Editor Slitherlin
has from the beginning conducted his
Newspaper as • farm journal In the
early gold days, as is the common
condition, there were many disap-
pointments. There were not a suffi-
cient number of claims CO satisfy all,
and many took up claims which did
not prove profitable. As a result,
scores of those who had been lured to
the foothills of Montana by the call
or "Gold!" were forced to return to
the occupation which they had learn-
ed as youths in the east—farming.
The efforts of these tillers proved
from the beginning that the soil of
Montana's valleys was productive,
and it was thus that Mr. Sutherlin
was brought to a vision of the possi-
bilities of agriculture in the Treasure
state.
And through his work at maintain-

ing a foram for the agriculturists of
the state, he has been able to follow
Montana's farm history through all

It. N. SUTHERIJN
elditor and publisher of the

Rocky Moulmein, Husbandman, the
eldest newspaper in Montana, which
this week passes the half century
mark of oentinisous publication in
Montana.

its prosperity and adversity, from its
earliest infancy to the wonderful
present-day accomplishments.
Then, too, Mr. Elutherlin's expert

ences in Montana did by no means
have their beginning with the first
issue of the Rocky Mountain Hus-
bandman.

It was In 1865, In the days when
fabulous fortunes were being made
in the valleys and along streams in
Montana, In placer gold mining,
when the more adventurous of the
country's spirits were being lured by
thousands by the chance of the pick,
the shovel and the pan, In Montana's
foothills, that R. N. Sutherlin, then a
young man, arrived in Diamond City,
M. T., to try his fortune in a new
country.

Diamond a Shoot City.
"Diamond City." says Mr. Bath-

erlin, "is a ghost city. Montana,
like every other western mining
state, has an long list of vanished
towns. A history of Montana Terri-
tory published In the '80s purports
to give the names of 'every village,
settlement or city in the territory.'
The list contains many names that
are sow only • memory, and a few
that are not even that. Among the
latter are Tam BM which wail rated
at 101 population; Ulidia at 48; Tim-
berland of Butte, 118; Trapper, 228;
Ilismark, 89; Hoover city,. 43; Ran
Kan, 47; and Diamond City, 64
"There are men who have lived

in Montana for • quarter of a cen-
tury who have never heard of these
places and yet those settlements °c-
copied a most important place in the
development of the state years be-
fore the quartz miner, the cowboy
and the homesteader came."

Today, 25 miles northeast of the
city of Helena, there is an ab-
andoned, worked-out „placer mining
gulch. in which there now stand
four or five ruined log cabins. Years
ago they surrendered to the fierce
assaults of the elements, and with
sagging ridge poles and crumbling
waits, they represent in sorry rash-

ion the only monument that remains
of what was once one of the most
flourishing and hopeful of Montana's
boom gold camps.
Today the list of Montana's post-

of flees does not contain the name of
Diamond City, but that was the
proud appellation of the hustling
and prosperous mining center that
half a century ago was as well known
as Helena, Virginia City and Ban-
neck, and was then considered a
much better camp than Butte.
Confederate Gulch and Montana Bar.

Neither does the list of Montana
mining districts now include the
name of Confederate Gulch. Yet,
for the area that was worked by the
miners, that almost forgotten gulch
was the richest gold producing dis-
trict in what is now known as Mon-
tana state.

Confederate Gulch, which was the
nucleus for the existence of Diamond
City, was discovered in 1864, and,
during the tall of that year and the
spring of 1865, prospectors thronged
there, and the vicitnity was exten-
sively mined by men who had come
up from Idaho and from the Califor-
nia fields. The richness of the pay
dirt in Confederate gulch wile the
sensation of Montana Territory's
mining camps. Miners are said to
have ordinarily obtained as high as
$180 to the pan, and at one of the
diggings in the gulch, pans ran as
high as $1,000.
A story has been told by J. X

Beidler to the effect that in the late
'60s a heavily laden freight outfit
pulled away from Diamond' City's
streets with gold dust valued at
$900,000, the cleanup of one short
season's work by three or four men
on a rich bar. This shipment, Field-
ler says, was hauled to Fort Benton
for transportation down the river. It
was transported from Benton to the
States in mackinaw boats as no
Steamers were operating when they
arrived there.
Montana Bar Richest in World.
Montana Bar was situated above

Confederate gulch, and consisted of
a foothill about one-half mile long
and from two to 300 feet deep, be-
ing much richer in yield than the
main gulch. Up to the time of the
discovery of the famous Ruby sands
near Nome, Alaska, Montana Bar
was the richest placer diggings the
world had ever known. When the
first cleanup was made on the bar
the flumes were found to be literally
clogged with gold by the hundred-
weight. When the bedrock of this
bar was reached the enormous yield
of $180 to the pan was forgotten at
the wonderful yield of $1,000 to the
pan.

Editor Sutherlin states that P. P.
Thomas, a prospector operating just
across from Montana Bar secured
$1,140 from one pan.

In its issue of June 16, 1866, the
Montana Post, published at Virginia
City, carried the following item:
"J. Despeck, who has come over

from Helena, informs us that $18,000
was washed from the claim of John
& Metcalf on Montana Bar In seven
days, and that he saw $4,000 carried
away in a bucket from Smith & Bur-
chett's claim after • run of ten
hours."

Confederate Glitch was not so
large as Alder, Last Chance, or Oro
/lino gulches, but it was the richest
by far of all the Montana placer dig-
gings.

Diamond an Important Center.
"Diamond City in the '60s," says

Editor Sutherlin, "was not only the
trading center for Confederate gulch,
but also for some 14 other gulches
in that vicilnity. Among these was
New York gulch whose riches were
discovered in 1866, and a townsite
platted there the following summer
by men who had high hopes of a city
springing up there. Another town
of Brooklyn was platted in this area.
These camps in the midst of the
mountains lived their little hour and
passed like mist before the sun when
the yellow metal failed to come.
"White's gulch, three miles over

the mountains from Diamond City
was another famous producer which
anted a little longer than did Con-
federate, being mined as late as
1886. Cave gulch, another tributary,
was also a famed producer."

Diamond a Boom Town
In describing Diamond City as he

U m HURSDAY of this week (llweekagIving Day) The Rocky Moan-fl 1„an neebeedetee, the we farm publication published atGreet Falls, Montana, 1.5551 its fiftieth anniversary number.This issue marks an important milestone in Montana newspaperhistory, for the Rocky Mountain Husbandman stands forth as theoldest newspaper in Montana to be published continuously underthe same name; and its editor, R. N. thitherlin, is Montana's oldest
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newspaperman both in years of age and years of continuon* service.His stories of early day Montano mining ramp life are intensely in.

ll Wresting. After 10 years of prospecting, freighting and selling lum-ber in the Diamond city district., he commenced the publication ofhis newspaper there November 95, 1875. Mr. tintherlin is one ofthe very few surviving old-tinge& who were witness to the scenesLrecalled in the accompanying article.
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not far from the claim of the two
men who had been threatened, and
secluded themselves therein. They
spent the 'day playing cards, not
showing themselves at any time on
the outside of the cabin. At dusk a
dozen of the claim Jumpers appeared,
prepared to take possession of the
diggings, which they believed had
been abandoned in accordance with
their orders.
No sooner had the leader of the

claim jumpers set foot beside the
flume than a shot rang out from the
cabin and the desperado fell dead.
The followers of the slain man at
once opened up a fusilade of shots at

CONFEDERATE GULCH, struck in 1804, six months after Last Chance Gulch, where Helena now stands,was dlscoveerd. Confederate Gulch contained placer diggings which, up until the discovery of the Ruby Sandsnear Nome, Alaska, were the richest ever found on earth. The gravel on Montana Bar ran as high as $1,000 tothe pan. When the first cleanup was made on the bedrock of that bar the flumes were literally clogged withgold. Little more than half a century ago the stretch of gulch shown in the picture was a thriving mining city,the metropolis of eastern Montana, and a rival of Helena. Today only a few time-battered log cabins remainand the once proud and prosperous Diamond City exists only in the memory of a few grizzled Montana pioneers.

first saw it, Editor Sutherlin pic-
tures, for the period from 1861 to
1868, what was in every sense of
the word ene of the best boom camps
of the entire west. There sprang tip,
he says, like mushrooms up and
down the gulch, stores, saloons, gam-
bling houses. hurdy gurdy houses,
and hundreds of log cabins. Roads
were hewn to camps in every direc-
tion, and soon rumbling stages began
to arrive daily from Last Chance
gulch, where the city of Helena was
growing from Lusty infancy to a
mountain metropolis. Along the
trails walked weather beaten, booted
men with wiry bodies and strong
faces, some with pack horses and
many carrying their blankets on
their backs as they strode along.
Soon ox and mule trains began to
dray into the gulch, hauling stores
of goods for trade with the miners

In any new camp of those early
epochal days, there were at first
two sharply defined classes—the old
miners and the "pilgrims." Almost
invariably in these camps it was the
rule that these younger men were
from the east and the grizzled sea-
soned men were from the mines of
"California '49

It was in 1868 and 1869 that Ed-
itor Sutherlin and a partner pros-
pected a claim not far from the fam-
ous Mcintana Bar, in Confederate
gulch, and it was in these years and
the years previous while he was
freighting and selling lumber to the
miners that he witnessed the wonder-
ful boom days of this camp, and the
thrilling episodes that nearly al-
ways went with life in a new placer
region.
The Bloody Cave Gulch Fight. 
WhenDiamond City came into be-

ing early in 1865 the little host of

gold seekers who had flocked into
the gulch an dthe neighboring dig-
gings, found themselves beyond the
reach of law and without the pro-
tection of the United States govern-
ment. The mineral lands had not
been declared open to exploration or
purchase and there was really no way
of acquiring legal title. Actual pos-
session was the only evidence of
ownership.

It was Cave gulch, (which was In
the trade area of Diamond City),
that in the '608 was the scene of a
bloody vendetta. A party of claim
jumpers had been organized in Ida-
ho and Nevada. These men, with
knowledge of the fact that no set
of laws existed in the territory, andthat possession alone was evidence of
ownership of a claim, decided to
come to Montana, stealing claims
from their owners, and to hold them
by sheer strength of niimbers. They
chose the Diamond City region and
went to Cave gulch because that area
was the most inaccessible and had
good gold prospects.
These claim jumpers were a sin-

ister, desperate band of frontier des-
peradoes, as may be judged from
their plan of action. They establish-
ed their camp and served notice on
two miners who were working on a
good looking bar, to leave their dig-
ging') and make themselves scarce
by sunset of the following day, or
take the consequences, which they
declared would be sudden death.

In alarm these miners consulted
with their neighbor prospectors, and
word was sent out quietly to five or
six other camps In the neighborhood.
That night a score of miners had
gathered with ample provisions for a
prolonged siege, and well armed.
They Dortholed one of the cabins

the cabin, and the shooting for a few
minutes was general. Then a party
of the miners rushed f om the ca-
bin and took a stand in the pen.
Three of the claim jumpers mor-
tally wounded, and in a few seconds
the rest broke and ran into the tim-
ber. As far as is known this is the
first and only attempt of organized
claim jumpers to ply their operations
in Montana Territory.

According to Mr. Sutherlin, one of
the claim jumpers headed over the

gold production of Montana Bar,
which is a knoll or foothill scarcelytwo acres in extent, and was un-
doubtedly one of the richest placers
ever discovered. For each of the 100
feet of pay dirt worked, over Mo.-
000 was extracted by the ordinary
process of sluicing, up to the fall of
1868. Diamond City is at an eleva-
tion of 5,200 feet and contains 225
souls."

Forty-five years ago, in 1888, the
former population which had at onetime been as high as several thous-
ands, had dwindled to 64 men, wo-
men and children, and in 1883 thelate Judge Cornelius Hedges, who
had visited the place that summer,
wrote:
"Diamond City is desolate, de-

serted and dreary to behold la the
shreds of its departed glory, yet,those who knew it in the days of its
pride, wealth and activity, cannot
fail to recall pleasant associations.
-• • • There are only four families
left of all the many hundreds that
have dwelt there since the glorious
days of '66. If the goose that laid
the nestful of golden eggs can only
be found in the shape of a prolific
mother vein of gold-bearing quartz,
the days of Diamond City's departed
glory may return; otherwise it will
disappear utterly within another
season."

The Perfect Camp.
Back in the '806 Charles M. Rus-

sell, Montana's cowboy artist, passed
through Diamond City—then desert-
ed except for two or three gray-
haired prospectors—and paused
there for half an hour to rebuild in
his imagination, the old camp as it
had been, and to populate once more
the deserted streets with the pictur-
esque mountain men, miners, stage
drivers, gamblers, and all the other
types of western frontier hosts that
have passed on forever. Mr. Russell
states that Diamond City was one of
the most perfect types of the old min-
ing camp--even in its semi-decay of
that time—that he had eve: seen.
Diamond City was in the midst of

its balmy days when R. N. Sutherlin
arrived there in 1866. Even was it
yet a place of much importance in
1875 when this veteran newspaper
man started the publication in that
camp of the weekly paper which he
still edits and publishes Mr. Suther-
lin continued the publication of the
Husbandman at Diamond City for
several years until he removed it to
White Sulphur Springs, where it was
issued for a quarter of a century and
then moved to Great Falls. where it
is still being published by its found-
er, and just now closing the fiftieth
year of its existence.

Russell Won't Kill Deer,
Charles M. Russell, Sam Stephen-

son and George Calvert of Great
Falls recently returned from a 10-
day hunting trip in the Little Thomp-
son river across the range, as guests
of J. R. Hobbins. Deer were the only
game hunted and each one of the
party brought one back except Mr.
Russell who does not hunt or kill
wild game.

A street scene in Diamond City In the '70s, after the glory of the camphad to a certain degree departed and it was rapidly falling into decay. ThisIs Diamond City as it appeared when the first issue of the Rocky MountainHusbandman was published there In 1875. Diamond City was once thecoutny seat of Meagher county, and the territorial circuit court used tohold sessions there. It was the trading center of a dozen or more placergulches that in their day poured forth a golden stream dazzling the world.
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hills in the direction of Diamond
City, closely pursued by the enraged
miners, and was shot five times, but
lived. Mr. Sutherlin also adds that
this episode was the beginning of
what was known as the fight be-
tween the Irish and the Missourians,
which in later months and years re-
stilted In much prejudice and many
a bloody and sometimes tragic quar-
rel.
The situation had thus shown it-

self as demanding law of some na-
ture to protect the interests of the le-
gitimate prospector, and in the
course of a short time, as a result of
a mass meeting called by some of
the veterans, a set of "miners' laws
of Diamond City" were put into code
and backed by what was known as
the miners' court of justice. This
maintain law and order in the new
boom town and up and down the dif-
ferent neighboring gulches.

Diamond Fades Fast.
For a few brief years Diamond

City flourished, and then its decline
was as rapid as its growth. A decade
after gold was discovered, what had
been the mining capital of eastern
Montana„ and the county seat of
Meagher county, was settling down
to slow but certain decay. In the
latter '70s (and about the time that
Editor Sutherlin established the
Rocky Mountain Husbandman there)
the camp began to play out, but re-
ferencels made to it in the Montana
Territorial History and Beninese Di-
rectory of 1879, as follows:
"Diamond City is the county seat

of Meagher county, and is located
in Confederate gulch, famous for the

MOTHER!
Clean Child's Bowels with

"California Fig Syrup"

Hurry Mother! Even constipated,
bilious, feverish, or sick, colic
Babies and Children love to take
genuine "California Fig Syrup." No
other laxative regulates the tender
little bowels so nicely. it sweetens
the stomach and starts the liver and
bowels without griping. Contains no
narcotics or soothing drugs Say'California" to your druggist and
avoid counterfeits. Insist upon gen-uine "California Fig Syrup" which
contains directions.


